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Educators must develop a "computer 
strategy" to cover all potential needs 




a Plan for the 
School District 
by David S. Honeyman and Janice C. Honeyman 
Educators have come to accept the computer as a ''fact 
of life" in American society. When confronted with the prob· 
ability that by the year 2000 half of all jobs in factories and 
offices in the United States will be affected in some way by 
changes in office automation and information processing, 
many school districts are beginning to develop computer 
programs for their students. While the business community 
continues using computertechnology to streamline operat-
ing efficiences and increase effectiveness within its organi-
zations and develops new information management tech-
nologies, many educators are only beginning to implement 
instructional programs related to these new, powerful tools. 
Many school systems throughout the United States are 
struggling with issues concerning the computer technol-
ogy and computer literacy programs, but most educational 
leaders are unfamiliar with the constantly changing termi· 
nology and technology as t_hey apply computer utilization. 
While some principals are familiar with given operat ions 
and certain uses of the computer, few have a feeling for the 
totality of the problem as It relates to the successfu l imple· 
mental ion of computer technology within their schools. 
We have many examples in education where techno-
logical innovations were introduced into school systems 
without proper planning and sequencing of their implemen-
tation. Educational TV, reading machines, self-directed and 
programmed learning projects were expensive failures in 
many schools. The computer, however, is not simply a tech-
nological innovation. It is rapid ly becoming an instructional 
discipline-English, math, computer science, etc. As a 
result, school systems are confronted with the problem of 
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instituting Instructional programs which will teach children 
not only how to use this new technology, but how it works as 
well. 
Models constructed as guidelines for the development 
of data processing, and information management facilities 
in business (Gibson and Nolen, 1975) can be applied to the 
educational setting in order to help educators visualize the 
process of establishing a computer "system·· for their 
schools. The term "system" is not meant to imply that one 
arrangement, large or small, one type of computer, IBM or 
Apple, will be the best for all situations. Likewise, use of the 
term system is not meant to imply that 20 microcomputers 
in various school buildings be networked together. It does 
mean, however, that a school district must have a plan di· 
reeled to the total picture of its computer needs for instruc· 
tion, communication and administration. Educators must 
avoid limiting themselves to single function applications, 
such as teaching computer logic, programming languages, 
or word-processing. There must be a comprehensive plan 
which covers all aspects of intended computer use in the 
school. They must develop a "computer strategy" to cover 
all potential needs of their school district. 
Brandt R. Alien, professor of accounting and computer 
appl ications at the Colgate Darden Graduate School of 
Business Administration writing in the unp ublished mono-
graph, "Computer Strategy: A Philosophy for Managing In-
formation Process! ng Aesou rces'' (1982) noted the follow· 
ing: 
This is the 13th year of business use of computers, 
... what accounts for sustained success with com· 
puters in some firms and fail ure In others? Only rarely 
are technical factors or the brilliance or blunders of In-
dividuals the explanation; Instead, the primary deter· 
minant of continued success in the use of computer 
technology is almost always the quality of one's st rat· 
egy, policies, practices and techniques for the man· 
agement of the tech no logy ... too often businesses 
(schools) simply do not know what a computer strat· 
egy is or why it's necessary. 
The planning process for computerization within the 
school district should follow patterns similar to that of any 
management control system. Such systems usually inc lude 
consideration of the loliowing: environmental and inst it u-
tional assessments; strategic planning and decision mak· 
ing; and defining the control system to be used for project 
evaluations (Allen, 1982). While the technology and applica-
tions exist which will facilitate the development of any and 
all types of computer systems without a comprehensive 
plan and set o f management practices aligned with that 
plan, the introduction and effective use o f computers within 
the organization may fail (Witherington, 1981). Figure 1 sum· 
marizes these stages as they might be applied to a public 
school setting. Details of the processes involved are dis· 
cussed below. 
Assessments 
Planning to plan and the decision to implement: During 
the initia l stages of the planning process it is important that 
members of the steering committee be identified and given 
direction by° the superintendent. The decision to implement 
programs utilizing computer technology must be made 
early in the planning process, and school districts must be 
willing to pay the price, both in dollars and in effort, to guar-
antee a successful program. Membership on the steering 
committee should be kept toa minimum and should include 
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three to five persons having ultimate responsibility for the 
decisions to be made during the planning process. It will be 
their duty to outline the preliminary steps of the planning 
process. They will establish the management planning 
groups and the specific planning groups which will have re-
sponsibility for performing the environmental and institu-
tional assessments, developing implementation sched-
ules, and designing the numerous applications and data 
strategies lor the program. The steering committee, which 
sets the time lines for these planning groups, assigns per-
sonnel and receives and evaluates those reports which ulti· 
mately form the district action plan. 
The first step in the planning process involves a tho" 
ough analysis of the environmental and institutional needs 
as they relate to a computer strategy (Allen, 1982). The de· 
tails of these studies will indicate the types of programs 
that will be required to successful ly operate the computer 
system, and generally answer the question, "What do we 
want the system to do?" It Is Important that representatives 
from the school system and the community be assigned to 
management planning groups to perform these assess· 
men ts. Those individuals which will be affected by change 
should participate in this aspect of the process. 
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Environmental Assessments: Many educators cur-
rently express the opinion that computer literacy will be a 
necessary skill for future employment. As seen above, the 
use of the computer is expanding within the business 
world, and our young people have a right to expect that their 
educational programs will prepare them for the future. But 
what will those needs be? Will office employees and factory 
workers need to know computer logic, or Fortran or Cobol? 
Will they need to know about Interactive uses of the com-
puter and artificial Intelligence, or wil l it be more important 
to know how banks produce their month ly statements, and 
how prices are recorded at the grocery store with the univer-
sal product code and optical mark reading equipment? 
School districts must determine which aspects of the new 
technology are important for their students as they enter 
the working world or go on to further education. 
These needs will vary from location to location. Indus-
trial and urban settings will offer different opportunities for 
young people than rural, farm environments. The needs of 
college bound students will differ from students entering 
the work force at the completion of their high school educa-
tion. A comprehensive assessment of such needs should 
indicate the nature of the instructional program for the dis· 
t rict. 
A vocational education center which began a data 
processing operation several years ago is having trou-
ble placing its graduates. While their students are ex-
cel lent programmers in Cobol, many new business in-
stallations use newer fourth ·generation data base 
languages which no longer require maintenance pro-
grammers. This has reduced the number of avai lable 
jobs in this field. New technologies have created the 
need for new skills and this center has not kept pace. 
As such, these environmental assessments .• which must be 
continuously monitored, indicate the overall needs of the 
students and help clarify the responsibility of the schOols 
to provide for those needs. The results of these assess-
ments will outline the types of courses needed for the in-
structional program and the applications which are needed 
to meet those recommendations. This will form the instruc-
tional component of the application strategy. 
Institutional Assessments: As an operating entity, the 
school district itself can benefit from the efficient and ef-
fective use of the computer. Once an external assessment 
indicates those programs needed for the benefit and well-
being of the students, one can look at the school system 
and define its goals and objectives such that the computer 
can assist in its daily operations. Such an evaluation would 
include questions of community and parent communica-
tion, teacher perceptions of the use of the computer for in-
structional management programs, and building principal 
assistance for many of the daily business and record-
keeping problems associated with operating a school. Such 
an assessment would show needed information flows re -
quired to maintain daily transactions and detail the types 
and quantities of data involved. An accurate and detailed 
picture of data flows in and through the school district pro· 
vides later planning groups, le., the specific planning 
groups, with information which will form the basis for the 
data strategies and admin istrative applications to be devel-
oped later In the planning process. 
Another large school division realized that the com-
puter could provide accurate and concise data on 
their attendance figures and decided to contract with 
a local computer service center to provide such a ser-
vice. It was assumed that such an arrangement would 
3 
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greatly sim pli fy the record keeping and reporting re· 
quired by the state. A bright and industriousdataproc· 
essing manager made assurances tllat this project 
was basically simple and guaranteed i t success. How· 
ever, there was no plan or time sequence developed 
for this project. The following September building 
principals were informed of the new system and told 
that they would participate. They had not been con· 
suited or Informed and there was measurable antago· 
nism toward using the new system. By Christmas of 
that year, the October attendance report was stil l in· 
complete and by March everyone was doing his or her 
year's attendance figures in order to prepare the year· 
end report by hand. 
Strateg ies 
During this phase of the planning process, details of 
the various st rategies to be used during implementation are 
developed. This includes analyses of the applications to be 
used and developed for both instruction and management, 
the data needs of the organization and the control mecha· 
nisms wh ich will be implemented for accountabili ty and as 
measures of performance. In addition, the techno logy re · 
quired to do those applications will be evaluated. Herein 
lies the key to a successful schoolwide computer system. 
Since most school districts will have varying needs and ex· 
pectations for their system, the planning phase must incor· 
porate as manyot these variables as possible. A single, uni · 
fled systemwlde strategy must be developed. 
A school distric t of approximatel y 10,000 students 
bought 12 microcomputers for its middle schools. 
Due to a lack of planning and control over this project, 
individual building principals received equipment 
from a variety of vendors and simply gave the units to 
their teachers. What followed was an attempt by the 
school division to teach teachers how to use these 
new " toys:· However, few teachers wer e interested in 
learn Ing how to use them, and since there was no one 
at the building level in terested in dev eloping applica· 
l ions and using them, they were soon relegated to 
storage and used primarily for games during tree lime. 
Had there been a detailed plan for introducing these 
computers in the schools. the resul ts would have 
been different. 
Applications Strategy: Following the guidelines noted 
by the environmental and institut ional ssessments, the 
school system plan ners must question applications; for 
what reasons will the computer be used and how? Here the 
specific planning groups assigned by the steering commit· 
tee must investigate the thousands o f uses to which the 
computer can be applied. Decisions must be made concern· 
ing which applications wi ll be used for (1) instructio nal pur-
poses, and (2) operations and management. 
1. Instruction: How wil l we design our K· t2 instruc· 
tional program? Do we need to develop scope and sequence 
charts fort he new computer currlculum in order to avoid du· 
plication and allow teachers to monitor the effectiveness of 
various aspects of the program? Do we want to teach pro· 
gramming and computer logic? Do we want to play games? 
Do we want teachers to incl ude computer use in the regular 
classroom, such that the teacher sets up an "ans wer sheet" 
and students feed in data from science experiments, math 
problems, or questions of English sentence structure, and 
process the numbers to get a result? Are we concerned with 
delivering courses covering computer literacy to all s tu· 
dents and, i f so, how do we define literacy? 
4 
These and other equally important quest ions must be 
resolved before computers are introduced. Do we teach how 
the computer works or how to work with the computer? 
Many leading educators feel that one must teach program· 
ming and logic to students in order for them to know how 
the computer wor1cs. This, however, is time consuming and 
allows only a few students to work with available computer 
resources at a given time. Other educators say that all s tu· 
dents should be taught to use commercial applicati on pro· 
grams such as word processing and data bases which can 
be applied to a variety of instructional situations. It Is the 
instructional strategy which defines these needs and out· 
lines a course of act ion to be taken by the school district. 
2. School Operations: Usually the benefits of micro· 
computers in assisting with the dal ly operation of the 
school go unrecognized. Word processing can facil itate the 
preparation of announcements, newsletters and attend· 
ance lists. Accounting packages and spread sheets can as· 
slst in the maintenance of general ledger and fund ac· 
counts, and the various reports for pupil enrollment , 
transportation, etc., can be generated, stored and updated. 
Trends in test scores and other measures o f "accountabil· 
lty" can be developed and used for analysis of student per· 
formance at the clas sroom, building and d istrict levels. 
Again, the school system must decide what it needs and the 
planning groups must deta il those expectations. 
Data Strategy: The needs for a data strategy is apparent 
when one considers the number ol reports which must be 
processed by the school district almost dally. Some of 
these were mentioned prev iously, and it is important that 
the computer system be able to meet these user needs. If 
the production of designated reports or the generation of 
c,ertain student records is done easier by hand, obviously 
the computer will not be utilized. Likewise, if the intorma· 
tion generated is not constant and relevant, it will be of l ittle 
use to those who will receive it. A school district planning to 
au tomate its administrative functions must perform a thor· 
ough investi gation of all possible sources of data being 
generated within the school distric t. Such a "data audit" 
would include detailed descriptions of the data requ ire· 
ments from each of the districts functional areas including 
attendance, student records, food service, bus scheduling, 
student and athletic activities, personnel, purchasing, etc. 
Following the definition ot these data descriptors, the flow 
of information for the district can be mapped and appropri· 
ate computer applications designed. 
Organizational Strategy: The organizational strategy 
must answer questions similar to the following: If the com· 
puters will be purchased by the school system, who as· 
sumes ownership of the equ ipment? How will the equip· 
ment be configured and how will financial support be 
alloc ated? Who is responsible for hardware maintenance 
and expansion (new disk drives, modems, printers, cards, 
expanded memory, etc.). Who is responsible for renovations 
to existing facilities? Will the district purchase existing 
commercial software, or will custom software be devel· 
oped? If custom software Is toe developed, who will do the 
job, and who will write the software specifications. In ad di· 
tlon, questions must be asked concerning room schedules 
and the location of tile computers, how many students will 
be using them, and what uti liz ation rates should be ex· 
pected (hours of computer time per day). How will the dis· 
trict train its administrators and teachers? How will the dis· 
trlct adapt to the changing role of the teacher? Will 
differentiated staffing plans revolve around computer tech· 
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of a technologica l classroom with 30 to 40 students partici · 
paling in computer assisted instruction? These and o ther 
questions must be answered by the org aniz ational strategy. 
District administrators must be made aware of the ex-
penses associated with tile development a computer sys-
tem. The need for intensive planning is obvious when con-
sidering the purchase o f a $200,000 IBM system 4300 for 
business operations and financial analysis. However, buy-
ing littl e "Apples" for the schools appears to be a relatively 
uncomplicated project. They cost about $1,000 each, and 
most high school principals could afford to purchase sev· 
eral from general funds without going to the centra l admin· 
istration of approval. But the purchase of the computer is 
just the beg inning of tile expenses associated with its oper· 
at ion. It is quite easy to spend an add it ional $5,000 to $8,000 
on add-ons: packaged software, a printer, a plotter, add i-
t ional memory, etc. It is not uncommon to hear stories of in-
dividuals with limited computer experience who have pur -
chased a basic computer for $2,000 and within six months 
have spent an additional $5,000 on the system. Proper plan· 
ning and a detailed organizational strategy are necessary to 
avoid unanticipated expenses which can destroy a viable, 
on-going project. 
Technological Strategy: Controlling the growth and 
proli feration of microcomputers in tile schools and giving 
direction to a growing computer system are important con-
siderations in choosing technology. The availabilit y of re-
pair and technical assistance is of ten a control ling factor in 
the type of hardware to be purchased or leased. Problems 
which arise from regular use of the computer must be reme· 
died quickly or users will avoid developing new programs 
for fear that the " thing" will be down when they need it most. 
Extensive research must also be done to match the ex-
pressed needs of the school district with available technol-
ogy. It must be realized from the beginning that there are 
major incompatibilities among software packages and dif · 
ferent computers; there are even many subtle differences in 
machines within the same computer manufacturer. 
One principal bought a personal computer with a 
printer and a popular software package to assist him 
in preparing data and develop graphs concern ing stu· 
dent performance in various special projects occur-
ring at his school. He soon discovered that he could 
analyze the data but could not print it without another 
special software package. In addition, he found that 
his printer did not do graphics un less he installed a 
special "card" in his computer. 
tn general, standardizat ion of software programs is 
very low, and, whereas one may think they will do similar 
tasks, in fact, they do not. Of 10 faculty members at a major 
graduate business school who currently own personal com-
puters, there are seven different word processing packages 
being used. 
The computer system plan must provide guidance and 
leadership for the users. Just as schools have an inst ruc-
t ional plan which includes processes for the selection of 
textbooks and instructional materials, the computer sys-
tem must be developed with the users in mind. The techno-
logical strategy must consider present and future uses, ex-
pandability, and the computer's capacity to be appli ed to a 
variety of situations, i.e., its f lexibility. Too often computers 
are purchased with a limited purpose in mind and once that 
leve l Is obtained no growth occurs. 
Control 
The term control means different things to different 
Winter 1986 
people. The computer system must be controlled. Applica-
t ions must be governed, new purchases approved and prior-
it ies set. There must be periodic review of the system in or-
der to monitor its growth and development. Res ults must be 
measured and evaluat ions done on a continuing basis. In or-
der to do this, responsibilities must be assigned. Users 
must be aware of the totality of the program and its se-
quencing, from elementary to high school. They must know 
the expectat ions and ways in which the program will be 
evaluated. Cri teria for on-going evaluation can include mea-
sures of efficiency, cost/student, effect iveness, numbers of 
students educated, and utili zation rates hours/week/ 
school , but teachers and administrators must be informed. 
User groups should be developed under the leadership 
of individuals in a position to provide assistance and guid-
ance. Usually this will be the building pr incipal. As instruc-
tional leader o f the bu ilding and i ts programs, thi s person 
must assume the leadership role. It is through this office 
that requests will be made for additional software and simi-
lar equipment. Class schedules will have to be adjusted in 
order to allow students and teachers access to the com-
puters. Teachers will have to be given t ime to prac tice and 
learn about the uses of the computer, all o f which will re-
qui re the support and approval of the principal. 
The computer "system" within the school must be en-
cou raged and supported by every staff member. Four or five 
teachers in various schools cannot make a system. They 
can be the principal users and faculty leaders In the use of 
he computer, but success will be dependent upon total fac-
ult
y 
involvement and cooperation. This can only be gener-
ated by supportive administrative personnel. 
Implementing and operating a computer system can 
be a chall enging experience. The benefits of such a system 
are difficult to measure, and the costs of bringing the sys-
tem up and running can be more than many districts can af-
ford at one t ime. A detai led plan can indicate sequences 
and phases for implementat ion of the project over a given 
period of time by showing at which grades the system 
s110uld be s tarted, and the costs associated with each step 
in the process. Proper planning and phased implementa· 
lio
n 
of the project can assure greater levels of success than 
previously thought possible. 
Structuring a computer system simply asks: What do 
we want to do? What are the needs of students, teachers 
and administrators which must be met? Who will be doing 
what? And, what technology do we need to do it? Without a 
computer strategy and proper controls to govern its opera-
t ions, s truc turing, the program within the schools and re-
solving problems and conflicts can lead to insurmountable 
obstacles which can destroy the project. Without a compre-
hensive plan, the only "winners" wi II be the computer manu-
facturers and sales people-and the losers will be the stu· 
dents. 
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